
2020 DKGNA Raffle 
 

The three lucky winners of the DKGNA 
Annual Raffle have been drawn and they 
come from Gothenburg, NE and Boise, 
ID.  Congratulations to the winners of the 
DKGNA Annual Raffle.   
 
There were three winners, with the first 
person drawn having their choice of the 
three prizes.  The second person had their 
choice of the remaining two prizes.   

 
Randy Isackson from Gothenburg, NE is the winner of the “Hunt Oregon Upland Bird 
Hunt.”  Hunt Oregon, LLC, has graciously donated the upland bird hunt for four 
people, for three days, and four nights.  All meals are included and there is a hosted 
open bar.  When contact and told that he was the winner of the trip Randy remarked, 
“I’m excited for this experience and to be able to share this once in a lifetime experience 
with friends.  I want to thank the DKGNA and Hunt Oregon for making this experience 
possible.  
 
John Kreuscher, also from Gothenburg, NE, is the winner 
of the Beretta 686 Silver Pigeon 1, 20/28 ga. 2 Barrel Set.  
Mark reaction was great when informed of his good 
fortune, “Double excitement.  I sold the winning ticket to 
Randy and won the Beretta two barrel set over and under 
for myself!”   
 

Winning the Alger Flats Outfitters Quail, Wild Boar, and 
Whitetail Deer hunt is Preston Seay, from Boise, ID.  The hunt is 
for two persons, for two days, and three nights.  Lodging and 
meals are included.  The hunt will take place in Perdue, AL.  After 
choosing the Alger Flat 
Outfitters Quail and Wild 

Boar hunt Preston remarked, “Wow!  We 
couldn’t be more excited about winning this 
trip! I’ve never been to Alabama or hunted hogs, 
this is a dream come true!  I’ll be taking along 
my wife, who is new to hunting and she is 
ecstatic.  It’s always great to get away without 
the kids and we are so thankful to the DKGNA 
for hosting this raffle and to Alger Flats 
Outfitters for donating the trip.  What a great 
2020 surprise.  Thanks again.”   

 
Members of the Walla Walla Country Club 

Coffee Group drew the winning tickets  
(L to R – Jim Wilson and Mike Monahan) 

 

 
 

http://huntoregonllc.com/
https://www.guidefitter.com/algerflatsoutfitters
http://huntoregonllc.com/


 
The drawing was conduct by members of the Walla Walla Country Club Coffee Group.  
In all twelve people were present including two that had tickets in the drawing.  No one 
in the room was a winner. 
 
Special thanks to all the DKGNA members and friends that sold the tickets.  Listed in 
order of the number of tickets sold they are:  Frank O’Leary; John Kreuscher, Mike 
Grimes; Mike Albert; Randall Cherry; Tyler Smith; Chad Kunz; Scott Jacob; Marianne 
O’Leary; Ryan Boren; Dan Courcy; Joe Furia; Patrice Kortuem; Hagen Kruger; Gil 
Dueck; Kristy Pigeon;  Jörg Kaltenegger; Mark Peasley; and Dallas Erickson.  Thanks 
to each of the aforementioned for helping to make the DKGNA Raffle successful.  
 
   


